
Agenda for SGQG Guild Meeting:  March 8, 2022 

Call to order:  10:01 a.m. 

Attendance and guests:  46 members present and 4 guest/new members 

Approval of minutes of last board meeting:  Pending  

Anelie Belden’s presentation.  

Board Reports: 

President – Next board meeting:  May 4, 2022, at Mary Parker’s house at Noon. 

 Mail:  Upcoming quilt shows and Amador County Fair sponsorship request.  Also, note from Barb Miller 
about her new guild’s opportunity quilt.  

Vice President Penni:   

Refund statement read from the by-laws.  Added was that members will have one week prior to workshop 
to cancel their attending and still receive a refund.  If guild cancels workshop at any time, all members signed up for 
workshop will receive a refund.  Hilde Langlet suggested that if a member is unable to attend a workshop that 
they’ve paid for, that they get another member to take their place.  The member taking their place at the workshop 
will pay the member that was unable to attend the workshop to avoid unnecessary paperwork for the Treasurer and 
VP.   

There is an All Star quilt mini classes or samples on March 19-20 on Zoom if any member is interested.   

It is now okay to write your name on any workshop certificate.  The guild will make more copies to hand 
out to winners of certificates.  This will avoid confusion for the VPs and Treasurer.   

Vice President Ulla:   

At the Folsom guilt show, Ulla reached out to Inger Blood to teach a workshop on ruler work.  Asked for 
any interest in this workshop.   

Look in the newsletter for Amador County Fair deadlines for entering a quilt.   

Discussion about having a UFO and beginners workshop after guild meetings.  Sign up sheet will be at the 
workshop table.  There will be no fee for these workshops.  Workshops start in August.  The member who finishes 
the most UFOs will receive a raffle ticket to win a gift basket.   

Treasurer:   

Secretary:   

Minutes will not be approved until Sam King gets website up and running.  In the meantime, print outs of 
the minutes will be at the head table. 

Old Business:   

Opportunity Quilt Committee leader is still needed.  Tickets will need to be printed for 2022 quilt.  Penni Parsons 
will talk with Michelle Kelly about getting them printed up.  Have a sign-up sheet for anyone who wants to take the 
opportunity quilt around to guilds.   

Chemo cap committee still needs a new leader.   



Committee Reports:   

Library:  Hilde reminded everyone that the library has both Rami Kim and Anelie Beldon’s books.  Also, she would 
like to know what books the members would prefer.   

Amador Fair:  Penny is not having an auction for the leftover fabric from the country store.  All containers are 
$7.00 and $2.00 for scrap bags.  Next month she will bring jelly rolls for $1.00 or 2.00.  Amador County Fair’s 
theme this year is “around the world in 4 days”.  Also, she suggested checking out Alex Anderson of the quilt show 
on YouTube.   

Round Robin:  Pat asked to bring finished quilts to her, and she will give you a raffle ticket.   

New Business:   

Board has approved giving milage to individuals who take the opportunity quilt around to quilt shows and guilds. 

Discussion about having our opportunity quilt picture made into a pin.   

Should new members or visitors wear a flower or ribbon so members will make sure to connect with them.   

Melissa invited all members to her sewing group on Tuesday from 10-3 at the mobile home clubhouse. 

Show and Tell 

Raffles 

Adjourn:  12:27 p.m. 




